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Kitchen Furnishing Goods we can supply you.

MARVEL, THE FABTINO MARVEL.
Brlllnb Colombia Indians that Indulge 

In Cannibalism.
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. L—An agent of the 

Dominion government, who has been ex
ploring in the Northern part of British 
Columbia, reports the discovery of a tribe 
of Indians who have for generations in- 

one of their

AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE
Ht, Bwellewlnjr App.r.ln. Paralysed

foe Over Fitly DM».
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug 1. Robert 

Marvel of Pike township, this county, 
has reached the 50th day of his fast. A 
doctor from this city goes out every fifth 
day. The doctor said tonight that Mar
vel had not eaten an oance of solid food 
in50 days, and may live in this way for 
a hundred. He continued “During all 
these days he has taken several pints of 
milk. He is quite vigorous and pugil
istic. This fasting lias entirely changed 
•his nature. Before, he was very genial ; 
now he is ready to fight any one who 
comes near bis bed. I have great trou
ble in feeling his pulse.” .

The disease Mr. Marvel is suffering 
from the doctor thinks has affected his 
brain. It is a disease of the. arteries. 
Hound bony accumulations can be felt m 
the arteries at the waist, and are prob
ably present throughout, the system. 
These cause paralysie oCthe swallowing 
apparatus. Marvel is 86 years old.

A MURDERER CONFESSES.NEW“ PARACHUTE” BALDWIN’*
SCHEME FOB FLOATING AMONG 

CLOUDS.MRST MAY BRICK'S TRÜL. THE BE AND HI* ACCOMPLICE PAIO POM 
KILLItlti JOHN A. ROSE.

A Friend of Doe Hall Prevlonely Killed 
by Roee Their Employer. Pear» of 
Another Dleirraeefhl Faetton War.

BV TKLKGBAP1I TO THE GAIKITE.
Mount Sikbliko, Ky„ Aug. 3.—One of 

two men arrested for the murder of John 
A Rose here last Julyhas confessed.They 
killed Rose and were paid five hundred 
dollars each, for committing the deed 
by one Combs,a relative of Dr. Hall who 
was killed by Roee in the encounter with 
him a year ago. Great excitement is 
caused the confession. The parties 
interested are influential and wealthy 
and it is feared the afl'air may lead 
to another of those desperate bloody fac
tional wars that have disgraced the name 
of Kentucky. Hall was Rose's son-in- 
law, and the abuse of his wife led to his 
shootling by Rose.

PLAID MARKET DEPRESSED

OPENED -OF-
81,200 For » Single Jump—Daring His 

Trip Abroad He Received « Basket 
of Diamonds and Jewelry.

Long Branch, Aug. 1.—Prof. Thomas 
S. Baldwin, the prince of modern para- 

sat on the West End

MICAWBKK CLUB, Lessees.
HER HUSBAND'S PHYSICIAN 

TIFES TO SYMPTOMS OF 
INS.

dulged in cannibalism ns 
sacred ordinances during what is known 
as their winter dances. Tiiey are the 
Tsimpsheans, or Kwagutls, and they be
lieve that the Hamodtsi is a spirit living 
entirely upon human flesh on the 
tain. Many years ago a number of the 
tribe went into the mountains, and, hav
ing encountered the mythical Hamodtsi, 
became ghouls or Hamodtsis themselx es. 
Their families alone possess the 
right of becoming initiated by going 
away and fasting in the woods to meet 
the Hamodtsi. The sole purpose is to 
shew the tribe that they arc different 
from ordinary men, and do not care 
what they eat or what they suffer. 
Formerly a captive or a slave was killed 
and presented to the initiated, and the 
older Hamodtsis would eat the corpse in 
the presence of a general assembly of the 
people. More recently, although slavery 
is not wholly extinct, the Indians have 
become afraid to kill, so they are reduc
ed to the stealing of a corpse. This has 
usually been drying a long time, and 

flavorless,

. j
.5*

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. M CAGESAnd New York Company.
Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30.

chute jumpers,
Hotel piazza last night and briefly re
viewed his experiences during his para
chute-jumping trip around the world.

“I am afraid,” he said, "that the para
chute-jumping business has by this time 
been overdone in England. When I first 
got there I had the field to myself, and 
after my opening exhibition I couldn’t till 
my engagements fast enough to suit the 
people. I gave ninety weight descents in 
all during my trip, and fifty-nine of those 
were made before any competition ap- 

At first I com- 
I frequently

The Nurse Say* When Cotied by 1 
Wife to Take the Medicine M*. * 
brick Said It Was the Wronv *«

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THK OAZBTTS.1

JULY 26, .? >■ 3
in all styles and 

at all prices,

To-night last performance of

“ROSEDALE.” Liverpool, August 3.—At the tntypt 
Mrs'. Maybrick for the murder of jhdr 
husband to-day Dr. Stevens one oft 
physicians who attened Maybrick as*

Sole agents for the JEWEL RANGE and AND SELF-WRINGING MOP r I ed that all of the patient's symptj
38 Kins St., Opp. Royal Hotel, _ “6g. nl

m testified that when Mrs. MayM 
tried to persuade her hushl 

* J to tflfrp the medicine he objected", sayj 
” it wâs the wrong medicine.

I On cross examination the witness Bf 
no improper food or medicine was gil 
to the patient while she was in j 

For the balance of the I house. Mrs Maybrick had apperi
tender and considerate in her treatn|

week we give a collection I ^
who occupied a bedroom in the 18 

of views of St. John with With a man named Bierley.

An extra large as

sortmentMONDAY, August 5,

“A WIFE’S PERIL!”
SHERATON & SELFRIOGPricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved

Scats’in'aifvance &Uhe Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 
head King street. peered on the scene, 

mpnded my own terms, 
jumped for a share of the gate receipts, 
and once at a big fair got $4,200 on a

The Jesuit Estate* Acs.
At Quebec, yesterday the Governor 

General replied to the delegation who 
had petitioned in favor of disallowing the 
Jesuit's Estates act, as follows:

“It is not usual to receive a deputation 
like this, bat it being a case of great im
portance, I am willing to set a precedent 
with the approval of my official advisers.
I hope yon will consider it no disrespect to 
those who have so well and eloquently 
spoken, should I fail to express either con
currence or disapproval with what has 
been said. The Jesuit estate history, he 
said, was so well known that he did not 
need to refer to it again. He advised 
them to understand, however, that the 
Jesuit lands had been lying waste for a 
long time because no one cared to buy 
them with their doubtful titles, and thus 
they were almost worthless to the govern
ment He 
with the 
referring to 
the Pope. “ It is trnetthat the Pope was 
called upon to aid in the proposed divis
ion of property to Catholics, but this had 
no connexion with the legislation of the 
province, but only with the division of 
money after it had been awarded. There 
was, however, no reference in the body 
of the acts to the power of the pope, arid 
he did not consider that her majesty’s 

Î authority had been assailed, con-
I aeqnently he could not disallow
- the act on that ground, 
t In regard to giving money for ecclesiasti-

ELECTBIC flHlBITIOS. in
a single descent.

“The easiest method, I soon found, was 
to agree to make a jump for a certain 
guaranteed snm, and for qnite a number 
of exhibitions I had no difficulty in get
ting $1,000 each. At the Alexandra 
Palace, in Liverpool, I gave three shows is described as

contract that was very the brains .being 
favorable to me: so much so, in fact, that After eating the
the management' after finding me un- not taste food for some dsJS, but dnnk 
willing to8 make concessions, got two warm water. Up to the ttmeref eating a
other American parachute jumpers to corpse in public, the tnUiated, whenever
appear on my off days, thinking I he appears from the woods bites indis- 
suppose, to draw away from the receipts criminately, women l«mg, ho« ever, gen
ii'henl appeared. The other men are erally exempt. Formerly the faces were 
clever and daring but the Londoners bitten, noses and ears e«F*cially bu 
seem to have a deep-seated antipathy to now the initiated merely hfu, he flesh 
show people who follow in others foot- off the man’s arm with h.s teeth, which 
steps. The men were Williams and is sliced off with a knife by a bystander 
Young, and they came from Cincinnati, and probably spat out in secret. The 
They had made a number of descents father of the initiated pays everybody 
in this country. They were unlucky on who has been bitten from two to ten 
the other Bide in several ways. blankets. There are few men m he

“One of them descended so heavily | Kwagotl tribes nnscarred by tins 
that he broke an arm, smashing the I practice, 
small bones and seriously injuring him The Hamodtsis begin these ceremonies
for a time. Then again their balloon of the winter dance stark naked, a heavy
happened to damage some property in a plaited rope of cedar bark, adorned 
smaU provincial town, and the authori- tassels being earned, however on the 
ties became so enraged when the aeron- shoulder. There are from three to 20 
ants refused to defray the expense of re- Hamodtsis in every village and one of 
pairs that they passed resolutions them will eat of perhaps four or five 
condemning all parachute exhibitions as corpses in a lifetime (toe old 1 
morbid and harmful to the public good, was said to have eaten 20. At M»matrill 
For a time the business was really dam- Cnllaha, a white man was taken by 
a»ed. I claim that a question of science his Indian woman to tire winter dance 
is involved in parachute jumping, and I and turned out of doors because, as the

Xnf^va\uable pracrical be eaten. He saw a woman’s body
made of this now simply astonishing I foÆ.whe»

“ As soon as I found that the novelty through a hole, he saw the Hamodtsts, 
of the thing had worn off in London I holding the body in the,r arms and b,t- 
visited the Continent, and finally made ing pieces ont By the long blick ba r 
for Australia, China and India. Mrs. hanging from the head he supposed this 
Baldwin accompanied me on my travels, was the body of a woman. A Kanaka 
We met with many uncommon adven- man of good repute told the narr*tor°[ 
lures, bot I managed to give a number this story that at the head of the Kn.gbt 
of successful descents. I have been quite iniet he was admitted to a wm e -dan e 
fortunate in gaining friends of promL ^S&f.
nence in England, and I suppose tne a j^m^r of the Hamodtsi family 
various presents 1 received will fill a afto, describing the origin of the rite n
good-aired basket. This solid gold medal her family, said that on Knight
onmy chain is from friends at the inhRto the wrote,- Jess ta she^ was 
Alexandra, and these rings and pins, all ^ women. They were interupted by 
of diamonds, are from some gentlemen the Hamodtists bringing in a human 
of rank who seemed very much amazed corpse. They were six m “““ter, and 
by my jumps. I escaped seriotis iujtirieH 0ff strips of the
though I had one or two tumbles that fleah-from the corpse, which were devour- 
were not exactly feathery.” ed by Hamodtsis. After eating several

Baldwin started early to day for bis such stripes, her brother got {he skull 
, i. r\„;««xr tu Hp mme here and cut off and ate all the flesh on it.home at Quincy, Ill. He ca While trying to stop her brother, he
quietly and his identity was not disco\- ^hed the flesh on the hpad, but, two nt- 
ered at the Branch. Mrs. Baldwin is in tendants having split the skull, he took 
delicate health, and it is largely on her the two sides‘ like an oyster” and dram- 
account that her husband hastens west- ed off the brains.

Weather Indications—Shower, follow- 
by fair on Sunday, slightly cooler, west
erly winds.

The Southern ManaCnctnrers Associa
tion is Demolished*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbus, Ga., August 3.—On account 
of the depressed condition of the market 
for plaids, a convention of mill owners 
has been called to discuss the matter. 
The withdrawal of the Eagle and Phœnix 
Co. from the Southern 
Manufacturers Association has demoral
ized the association. Eagle and Phœnix 
is the largest cotton manufactory in the 
south, and nov positively declines, fur
ther connection with the southern mills.^ 
It will run on full time and the others 
must keep up. The southern mills are 
in an extreme crisis.

Closing this l SATURDAY) 
Evening.

It

llHUNTER a luxury. 
Hamodtsis doa week on a

J .All the ElectricalUovelties in 
full Working Order.

A «I6ANTIC PROJECT. Plaidevery two dollar parcel. 

This affords a fine opportun-

A Syndicate Formed to Buy Up 
Cotton Mills With 1

Capital.
BY TKLÊGHAFH TO THB GAZETTE- B

... i -n i I Fall River, Mass, Aug. 3.—The pall
lty for tourists to Kill two | River News wm publish this

noon a circular letter, whi
birds with one stone, viz: to

_ , j i Board of Direction of every cotton BHI
Buy Dry Goods and ob- inFaURjVer The letter says, ■■ it yr

desire to secure control of the entiidBtit-
tain a souvenir of oWbity. U- manufacturing F"

River and elsewhere, ana pnj 
address you for the paw86 
of obtaining your views as to the {As-

__ _____ bility of your shareholders or a mamty
I of them, being willing to sell (or flbl) 
their stock upon the basis of mi 
advantage to both parties. It is s

Not more than one book I ^'^TeUet^y
syndicate which has been fc 
represents principally foreign 
tal and that already the ai 
suliscribed is more than sufl 
to buy the cotton industry of Am 

, This really is what is aimed at an 
erations will not be confined to Fall 
but will be extended to Lowell, 
rence, New Bedford, Rhode Island 

■ | the best mills in the country, whei 
I they may be located. The Fall

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. mills have a capital exceeding fr
rail and see It. millions of dollars, and an mve-Call and see t 'probably of thirty millions or

Just how negotiations will be instituted 
will interest outsidere as the mills are 
owned by thousands of stock holders.

Believing in the principle of closing out odd lines I ^ ^ ^ a few
and remnants at sacrifice prices, at the end ot tne hundred shares probably nttie stock 
season, we have adopted this system, and will, com-1 ,ikB pre"

mencing on Tuesday offer the balance ot oui
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

at a big reduction, Just One Half of Marked Prices. In
a few weeks our large stock of FA LL DRESS GOODS ^ ^ ^ ^ Britiah fleet at
will arrive and to make room for them, the balance oi Spit Head t0 day, but the review has

’ - , I been postponed until Monday on account
summer goods must go. • Lf • heavy storm. A steady
Our windows will show the splendid colors we are ^ feU aH day ^ the haze 

thus offering *t hair rate prices. wa8 m thick that the fleet could not be
rx A Ellfl O DADCDTCnM seen from the shore and the wind was

DANItL & nUtitnloUli, |rnD^f^reho^ngnz„ii^
fleet all the morning, and the occupants 
of many of them were drenched.

Attractive Frof/ram me of Music 
by the City Cornet Band. HAMILTON is

Admission, 25c,; - Children, 15c. could not agree 
part of the petitions 

the interference of
A NerweglM Former Arrested.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, August H. Johnson left 

He isTOILET SOAP. 4 MCKAY. Chicago for Norway last night 
charged with the forgery of notes for 

thousand crowns on Norwegian 
Johnson it is alleged forged 

amounting to twenty thousand 
the Hanar Credit Company of

Just Received.
12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 London Bonnet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Hoquet Soap,
12 „ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,

<> • „ Our Boys, Sea Foam,
Finest Old Brown Windsor# 
&C., &c.

All of which I will sell ftt about cost by the Box.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
muuuisT.

137 Charlotte Street.

forty 
banks, 
notes 
crowns on
Christiana, Norway, and aW à Tafcgte 
note for the same amount on-the Nati
onal Bank of Christiana. 8fx months 
ago he came to this country, and was 
for time lost sight of. He was traced to 
Nebraska, then to Chicago and was ar
rested on Thursday night 
stepping from a train"in Elgin.

i

97
i

to any one customer.

King St. as he was
t cal purposes, the act does not appear to 

do 'more than make a restitution of 
h property of which a certain body had 
r been deprived without compensation. The 
r- government often recognizes moral claims 
d of this kind, not as a matter of bgal 
ii> right, but simply as a matte i of grace. 
* There are divers precedents of this to be 
y found in the legal history of the em- 
it pie, and the governor general remembers 

,bere that such cases had occurred several 
times while he was connected with the 

The statement made in clauses

JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
jHÜGH NBALI9,

73 Dock st

I An Ice Trust Collapses.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, August 3.—The icè trust, 
which, since the beginning of the season, 
has kept the prices up to 40 per cent 
more than were charged last 
year, regardless of protests J*pd 
public indignation baa- cettBpsedrrjBhR 
break resalted from an attempt by the 

prices still 
dealers re-

was to

— TT*t*pi —

CANOPY HAMMOCK
Thomas R, Jones,

Ritchie’s BUddfng.
trust to force the 
higher. One of the 
fused to agree to the proposition and 
withdrew from the compact, tie had 
previously purchased a large supply of 

, lake ice, sufficient for the whole city, he 
states, and he has reduced the prices 
nearly fifty per cent., so that the public 
will now get the benefit of some desper
ate rate cutting.

F. E. HOLMAN. reasury.
five and six lie w mid neither admit nor 
deny. He did not think it was rght to 
hold him as a court of appeal against 
the official advisers of the government 
and parliament, and he thought that"the 
ministers were right in refusing to send 
the matter to the privy council when they 

assured that they were in the right

have no power
£d.

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. THE EMPEROR’S VISIT.
As to a dissolution of parliament, that 
could only be done as a last resort, and 
there was nothing in this case to justify 
such an extreme measure. He ended by 
saying that he was unable to hold ont 
any hope that he would disallow the act. 
Neither the government nor he himself 
could with any degree of respect recom
mend the reversal of the allowance- 
personally, he regretted very 
that he had

The Brill.h Naval Review la PaatpaaeOBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets St. John, N. R

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore-,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

FKhtlug !■ Sumatra.
BY TK1ÆGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Amsterdam, Aug. 3.—Intelligence has 
been received of a fight in Acbeen, Suma
tra, between the natives and a force of 
of Dutch troops. Nineteen Dutchmen 
were killed and twenty-two funded.

Beat Arrive* a«Cae«la.

Until Monday.

London, Ang. 3.—Emperor William
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THK

fin-

A British tin»
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, August 3.—A British gun- 
boat has arrived at Candia,the chief city

to return such 
to such a delegation^

Baldwin regards the parachute fever 
as quiescent in this country jnst at pres- The run of salmon in the £™ser river 
cut, but he wifi nevertheless appear * ^Æ.^T^^tyïf fihta"» 
a number of the Stale and county fairs enormous the canneries have been 
in the West in the fall. | obliged to recall their boats.

At Quincy he controls a balloon factory j (;anailian cable via Belleisle will
in company with his brother, Sam, who ^ ]a;d a8 soon as the charter and neces- 
has also embraced parachute leaping sary capital are obtained, 
since Thomas's success. The two were ] jlu]ge Armour’s judgment in re Con
oid circus men and trained aeronauts nell and McLellan against the Canadian oiu circus u. i pMific Railway will be appealed from by

the C. P. R.

an answer
and he had tried to make it as painless 
as possible. The government aud all 
friends of the dominion had flattered 
themselves that the country was on the 
path to prosperity, that animosity of race 
and creed had disappeared, and he asked 
of them as friends of that country to try 
and live and let live, that they all, in 
time to come, may feel that they had 
promoted the main object of patriotism
-tbeweifare and prospenty of the do long ^ Tbom„ atarted in hi3 dan.

Eq^ta^iat^r^iS ^"ktog^fhis future, Prof. Bato-1

ÎSSSFP.sPss; ST;
I London, Aug. 1.—Princess Louise has Cardwell 18, Carleton abolît 1,289, Dufferm kite, of course. Well, you havener ^11 amendments to the Royal grants 

ÏŸ7Ÿ----- .III nmo CMDI ICU THNIP RITTFRS been married scarcelv a week, and now 914, Elgin 377, Essex 406 Grey 2,686, ^md of a kite taking up a man to the bm in the English House of CommonsDR. «harps EWGLisrro^Mni^^^^^;.
Sa5aH3â3ç£SS*S-a2f5r2other noxious ingredients, have been found I hler3 aIul is highly accompliehad. X£j’?q38 0nt«rio97 Ottawa about 2,000, ment of the science of kite-flj-ing^anil I tl,rown out of employment.
the moet useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion,----------- . , --------- — Ovford ISS* Peel “85 Perth 1,428, Peterboro kite making. The points I gained there Mirsmichi at Quebec
Diseases of the Over and Kidneys, and Ir- rtariiln«»v.rnHe«. ^ ft^tt and Russell 162, Renfrew are going to be of great value to me, | . J?!® , k a r”k ll(.nr B,c m. her
ntabihty of the Bowels. Louisville, Ky., August, -—A fierce jÿg’ simroe 1JS29, Stormont and Green- because I intend to bnild a kite Uiat will f^wtird passage. She came oflconsider-

In 111 cases of Debility; whether arising quarrel has broken ont between the Tii|el^36, Toronto 16JM0, V ictoia 6», ^ ,v willl tlie law of aerial bal- ably damaged. After discharging cargo at 
from itiness, fatigue, or other causM, they Smitba ud Slashers, near Pineville^iver Wstorlro 649 Welland-02, Wmmpeg force as to easily carry objects Montreal she will go into dock at Quebec,
prove eminently serviceable and afford «► . laed at jg. Both 'sides are well 200, York!,Oil Miscellaneous V/»
cntcvlabU benefit; and, being devoid of All spirit-1 og ^ watching for each oilier —--------------------:—77 ,

k plRlDtSa I
B rFoR Females these Bitters are peculiarly

____ ___ ' suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system,
and imparting new strength to the frame,

\v. which protruded nursing or other exhausting
causes may have impaired.

ofw^m^Æi^œlÆ^’S
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their *?”• . . mpiftn.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan 
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
XERVOUSNESS,

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed

TOpfvc™bodv ought to kimw that Siîarp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot 1» too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

Shares Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
1 orders may be addressed. _____________

Telegraphic Flaehe*. of Crete.

WILLIAMS. McVEY London House Retaü, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
CHEMIST, 50 CENT TIE EOR A QUARTER,

Sleek Fxebeese H.lid.J-
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 3.—Holiday on stock ex
change to day. Monday will also be a 
holiday.

Servi» Is Mol Prepari»* for War.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Belgrade, Aug 3.—The report that the 
government had ordered all three of the 
military classes of Servia to muster on 
Monday next was incorrect. It is the 
intention of the government to propose 
the adoption of a new militia system in 

I October.

185 Union St., St. John N. B.
eerCool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

ftAt tlie coming sale of
The Weather.

Washington, Aug 3.—Indications. — 
Showers, followed by fair on Sunday, 
slightly cooler, westerly winds.

GENTS SUMMER SCARFS AND TIES.IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. See our Cents Show Window.

HONEY AND TMADE.

KE!3DB"5r <Sc CO-,
313 UNION STREET,

is
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces. „ *

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost. -

Selling.

•SMS,
Boston.............................. I<h»
Hontreal......................... i^is

iv
j;

lev Tarit Maiheta.
New York, Aug A

is t a i.
n H i § i*

MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business lias been appointed 
ger. 101! 10» 10» 101!Chi, Bur k QuinPamHe Southern 

Delaware Jc Hudson 
DA Lack

liai* 144 1441 1441

% s1 i a
14 14 14

TO CARPENTERS.
(jet your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A, CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

Erie
Consol.Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J CentralDun and Russell report 19 failures in 

Canada the past week against 25 for the 
corresponding week of last year.

William Caven Ewing, eldest 
the Rev. Robert Ewing, of Colhngwood, 
Ont., was drowned while bathing at 
Sturgeon Falls.

Near Elmira, Ont., yesterday, 
of clay fell in a brickyard and killed 
Nicholas Reichenball.

weighing several hundred pounds. Al
ready I L*ve made several satisfactory 
models, two of which have taken np forty 
or fifty pounds, and have acted very 
nicely. My improvements cover the 
tail, the ribs, and other portions of the 
make up of an ordinary kite, and with 
favorable winds I am confident that I 

, can show a new order of aerial evolution 
that will astonish you when yon see it. 

i This is all 1 dare to reveal at present, 
and it is the first intimation I have ever 
given about my plans in this respect ” 

Mr. Baldwin added a generous tribute 
to the memory of the missing aeronaut, 
Hogan, whom he had long known. Ho
gan he said, was one of the most daring 
of American baloonists. His long ab
sence prevented any further hope for 
his safety, Mr. Baldwin thought. He 
would not, however, express an opinion 
as to Prof. Compbell’s air ship.
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J. A. McLean and others.

W. A. Lockhart was nominated by J D 
Levin, George Robertson, Hngh H Mc
Lean, David Lynch, FTC Burpee, E 
Lantalum & Co, John E Irvine, George D

5»i“SrKSï; r S JS
A Cowan, John Ryan, 

j M Robinson, James Rev-

Doody, «
s ^ieir&a^o™

John O McLeod, Richard OBnen, E H

Leonard, Wm Ruddock, John F Dockrill, 
LeB Robertson and others.

this afternoon.
Thomas Temple, M, P., and Mrs.

Halifax this
MONEY TO LOAN. -

'B a bank Oregon Trane 
Pacifie Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash

Temple, passed through to
m<HonnJohn Costigan, is at the Royal 
on his way home from Halifax.

, E. T.

The amount of duty collected in Toron
to last month was $404,881.35, an increase 
of $50,258.14 over July of last year.

Five infant burglars, or “ cow boys,” as 
they call themselves,were each sentenced 
at Montreal, yesterday, to imprisonment 
for six years.

Lt. Col. F. M. Pope commanding the 
58th Campion battalion has been ap
pointed Brigade Major.

An important customs seizure has just 
been made at Hamilton, Out. It con
sists of bags and barrels of sugar valued 
at $20,000,and consigned to W. G. Reid 
of Hamilton. Grounds of * seizure are 
false invoicing and under valuation.

The sudden prorogation of the Italian 
parliament yesterday has caused great 
surprise. It is surmised to be prelimin
ary to dissolution and a general election.

The nine year old sou of George 
Thompson of vingston Out. was drow ned 
at Portsmouth yesterday.

Justice Sicott. retired'judge, is reported 
to be dying at his residence.St. Hyacinthe, 
Quebec.
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LOST.
Police Court.

Miles Sweeney was^irrested this after
noon for an assault upon his wife. Hie 
case comes np Monday.

Mrs. Knodell, wt 
assault on Mrs. Harri

Boat Stolen From Calais. The Chief 
of Police has been requested to keep his 
eye open for a sail boat which was stolen 
from Calais, on the night of the 29th nit 
The boat which belonged to Davidson 

of that place, is described as fol- 
Centre board, 15 feet long ; deck

ed over, with small cockpit; painted 
white with green bottom; deck, dark 
red; cat rig; one sail; name Ina ; 
painted on the stem and on each, side of 
the bow. Any information of her where
abouts may be sent to her owners.

Bad Weather in New York.—A Tele
gram from New York says that it has 
rained day and night nearly all this 
week.

Aûurtùements wuler this head inserted fur 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a met. Dat
able in advance. .________

KïrrssBstÆ
turn to Royal Hotel. _______
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Yesday To-day 1-30
Clos* Open Highest Close 

771 77} 77* 76Î
79* 79 79 78*

36

SI8Gfined $5 for anSLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE, gan. Joshua

is the best
WANTED. Wbeat-ScDt

Dec
S $SAre yon made miserable by Indigest

ion, Constipation, Dizziness, loss of Ap
petite, Yellow Skin? Shilah’s Vitalizer 
is a positive cure. Sold by H. W. Bar 
ker.

Com—Sept 
Oct

Pork—Sept
36 

10 TAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

10 Ï7 10 80 10 82
10 70 10 65 10 67

9efï •(£ t£ m
10 62 
977Oct

Jan
PetroleumBros.,

lows:
A. M. INNLS.12 King Square ._________ _____ -
XI7 A NTH D—Ten General House Girls for small 
W families— two sisters or friends m one

tSSSTJtuPdS riSttS 4fflS?
to Portland. Me.: wages $4 weekly.______________

Open evenings.

Wm. S. Kimb.4Ll’s, High Grade Ciga
rette wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte

Weather Report.
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m., wind south, 

light, thick fog; therm. 58.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give you immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., and $1. Sold by H. W. 
Barker.

IF1. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplie?, 41 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN , _
Lacing,ktation^Vaide1am^St^m^Pa^ing^LfbricatingB^UnrtMiff^l^ti®®^b^j®|y 

^a^tSTd Wa^Fftii^t^^mm^toara-^Inkctore
and Waalre^Bab?!! Metal S Antimony, Siteam and Hot Water Hearing .oophe^

Lowest Quotations G-ven on Speclal.Supplles

The 1-KMTK.vriAKY.—Wm. 
McKenna who got two years 
ine into Mathias Hamm’s store, Marsh 
rold, and stealing *103 therefrom, was 
removed from the county jail to Dor
chester, Thursday last.

Removed to for break-
John McBride, a wholesale fruit dealer 

of Toronto, committed suicide byjjdrown- 
ing yesterday.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want\to know what ingo
ing on in the city or the world.
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